
Southwest Woodcarving Association 

April 2022 Business Meeting minutes 

 

Meeting called to order 

 

Previous month minutes approved as posted. 

 

Visitors today were  

Nancy McCallagh 

Gerry and John Beckman 

 

Treasurer’s report  
Tom reported the Treasury has $931.23 in checking and $1528.07 in savings. 

Rent and insurance are paid. 

 

General meeting 

Bill is still asking for signup for refreshments (may is taken care of) and class 

instruction each month. 

 

Trish has canes to finish for VA hospital. These can be brought back in the fall 

when done. 

 

Betty has El Corral reserved for Christmas party on Dec 8, 2022  5pm. We 

will still be limited to 40 seats at the moment. Ordering will be done off a 

modified menu and separate checks. This went well last year.  

 

Trish and Joan are heading up Saddlebrook show for March 4th , 2023. Tables 

are available. Need items for the raffle table, its not to early to start thinking 

about something to donate. 

 

We had 4 people visit Sierra Vista to carve with Thunder Mountain 

Woodcarvers. We did lunch then spent a couple hours carving with their 

group of 17 people. Very nice visit and great to meet them all. 

 

 

 



Jack has flyers for Creede Wookcarvers Rendezvous and Woodcarving 

Academy. 

 

Thank you Dick Minch for teaching a class on flat angles. 

 

Thank you Joan for redoing the entrance sign out front for out meetings. 

 

Thank you Dave for making a stand for our banner. 

 

Show N Tell 

Joan brought relief carving of their dog Sally and a shallow relief 

Tricia brought VA eagle canes of diamond willow 

Dave E. brought wood burning on light switches and pencil and toothpick 

holders chipcarved 

Paul brought bark carving of a Viking from left over piece of other project 

 

 

50/50 and Raffle 

Slipstop went to Tricia 

Beginners book went to Brad 

#6 gouge went to Carl 

Basswood went to Mark 

50-50 went to Vince 

 

 

 

Adjournment 

 


